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e Mainland, with a considerable sav- town of Pont Angeles could be made the In the second place he endorsed it as the Mr. H. P. Bell afterwards took the plat- en Eagle, on the north fork of Kettle

mg. in addition to the car ferry which point of the Mainland terminus—this beginning of a new era of commercial *orm for a moment only, to point out the river, came down to town to-day with
>\ouid not necessarily be a fast boat, a was where the shoe was found to pinch, and industrial prosperity for Victoria, favorable depths of water at varions news of a new strike on the property,
nrst class, speedy passenger steamer was In the third place it was a step toward poInt8» non® of them, however, the points In a drift thirty feet west from the bot-
piovided for, capable of making the run MR. T. W. PATERSON. securing an entrance to the Kootenay to whIca Mr. Lugrln had made reference. tom of a winze leading to a forty-foot
of 32 nauucal nnles in at least as good as . , , market for Victoria merchants, putting ALD R T WILLIAMS drift another new ledge was encounter-
one and three-quarter hours. The first speaker of the evening having on termg wjth their business ' * * A* » 1LL1AMS. ed. The drift will be extended further.

In one particular the present plan dif- t> 3?8t one bour ,lts tzme» rivals in the Blast. In the fourth in- 1î,8,î„?peaker of the evening was Aid. Between the 75 foot level and the sur-KÆîStK pM a -sss *r.sBss ïæs« m'Hk'HP- s-jsss
s'Æiia.'ètïïïS SXA asumiid by tin- ccnmiittct' that the adoption “o lonK^r do to provide merely for pre«- trade of the Yukon and mid-North tribu- t Ut terminatp^ fniiori WaS n0,t p,er" #nd $100 were more frequent. The 
of the White ltock or Boundary Bay ter- tV,ct0ria tary to Victoria. ^areVene! ’ ' 80me tweWe clain> has been incorporated under the
minai would permit of a saving of at h?&mess had to grow. Present means As to the financial part of the plan he „ ' . , . ... name of the Royal Victoria Gold Miningleast $100,000 while giving the* people to,? v^J-*** ““î would have little to Zj. He had not heHLw clearly that n womd be w^ked Gompany’ _____
of Ladner’s just as good connection as realize’that th^found^atTon^f bu atudied it; with especlal care, and ln the financing. The promoters, he thought! J- Wilson, superintendent of C_P"ïi.
they would otherwise secure. = British Mmto W ant VTS he was not prepared to say as yet that realized this as well as he-the scheme Telegraphs, is making a tour of the

As for the traffic to support the road, ]nî,v tw mit rMlh. wWi A. he thoroughly endorsed it had merely been Wrought forward to divert Boundary. Owing to competition the
it had been contended that if all the Vic- 0. the neoole of British ’Columbia that MR ALEXANDER WILSON. attention from the Port Angeles proposi- tariff of charges is low, a fact greatly 
toria freights by the three transcouti- t]le country to the south has just about „ , . . “on, to the hoped-for detriment of the appreciated. To all points in Easternnental,lines were diverted to this new relchS ite liLt of dmelonm^rt in one Mr' Wllson,’ after congratulating the latter and would be seen to drop out of Canada the rate is $1 for ten words,
cWnel toe road would not thus be re wet the federal gOTemCSt of the Previous speakers, and more particularly sight at once if this end were only gained, with seven cents for each additional
made to pay. This was quite true. There U^ifed’States haviiL im wreTand at ito Mr" Paterson, entered into a review of A Voice-It would be all right if It was word; night rate 75 cents, with five cents 
must necessnrilv lornl hnslnps# as oiaies navmg 110 more lana at ats previoug efforts in the direction of the only Angeles property that would benefit, for each additional- word. Two tele
well, and Where could Victoria look for wnîna n«n 3 project before the meeting, and pronounc- Replying to this voice, Aid. Williams ob- graph and two telephone companies are
better busingsof this class than to thé rejmblm would naturaUy soon find the present time ripe for the con- served that it happened he was the owner now building for public patronage in the
fertile valley of the Fraser-the most £df of to™ Hne” B^m?hc°United T/better 2d Reaper conne'c-' Bay^th^Tafn.Ind‘te'lina? p^n“h£ ^ho'/dy tteWîïft™ C°mPanyproductive agricultural section of the States wheat exportation must naturally toe Mafitand andashareof latest scheme, and so would benefit very W1“ sbo™y ™t®r the field’ . -
province, and acre-for-acre, a distnet un- cease in fifteen years or less, and Can- H°D ,1a» ’ T„ L,™the materially through its carrying ont. At the . Alexander Robinson, provincial super-
surpassed in all the world’/ ada would naturally inherit this im- 1PL= p - ?h d would have to “me time he could not endorse It as a “tendent of education, is studying Up

Briefly explaining the method upon mense cereal export trade. neeas or me city tne^ woum_aave lu common gen8e pIan nor altogether bona the educational wants of the Boundary,
which the committee hau based their es- The possibilities of the Asiatic trade recfntlv mesentkig DdeB- He declared that Grand Forks was the
timates of the product and output of the might be understood from the history of “orpy ̂ a| ™ Ottawa recently presenting Mr Patergon.g dream of trans-Paciflc ship- liveliest place he had seen on his travels.
Fraser municipalities concerned, Mr. the steamship facilities interested. Ten !î,’„ P™8 making Victoria the headquarter port, Provincial Constable Dinsmore will
Renonf passed to the item of wharfage .years ago the single line to the Orient ^ev?ctwia wCT^doinz for themselves fac\of tb.e traas '«ntlaental railways doing gage men this week to cut a trail from
saving aimed at, and the money to he was largely experimental. Now three ^ forTictnri share towards the advancement of a Vicr the end of the wagon road twelve miles
made through the building of warehouses Hlies from this province and Puget Thls now the question for Victori toria line, also came in for a few words north of Grand Forks to Fnenldin end alongside the railway track, asserting S^und w”re taxed to their edacity to ans- If they wanted such a scheme as 0- caustic comment, Aid; Williams asking McKinley camps the new mS amn 
that in an ordinary business sufficient ^comm^dlte the buLiis offering. [he present carried through they must lf lt were rational to suppose that the Ôn east of tL nmth o^ the Ket® 
would easily be saved on handling to In the oast rather tM much attention help themselves. If the citizens as a railways would work for the development [jl ® The troll hfoÆîr®, „bu°M the warehouses referred to. had ^given to Z dLiratoUty o" boiy and individually took stock m the of a steamship line to the Orient in direct ^^Forks ZÀIn s ex^cT to do *a

Financing the project next received his making Victoria the terminus of one or P”™ ^ 'fong ^immingly ^ “ On^sTeZm XoV toe pCform the 'arge VusTness Wng ffiTuppUes to
attention, the cost of the entire scheme other of the transcontinental railway go along swimmingly On his retirement rr p tro m tne the n c which already have a
being placed at $1,500,000 approximately, systems. It was ont of the question to m^rhkeotb°y”s atnehed nZ, inridCaUv torn imtod population over fifty. George L. Wolf,
and $150,000 being given as. the maxi- imagine that either of the cross-conti- ««Art were ttouched i^on too*tafiy, terminated._________  ________ who came down from Frfnklin this
mum amount needed to acquire, extend nental railways would come to an old aa ,6[!at a“JB “ ,, L week, says the Banner, owned by Frankand complete the Victoria & Sidney road, <»ity such as Victoria for terminals, tona products of the F ase yaey —1WKMTË /I ■ K\ ITfl/C McFarlane the discoverer of the camnMr. Paterson being now the only one to wifere ail W available water-front prop- could ^qmck.yand cheaply shipped PROVINCIAL NEWS - looking ^nerthanTver AnopenTui 
consult in this connection, he having erty would have to be acquired by pur- here. 1 he importance oi tne g owi g > » » has been run across twenty-five feet ofbought out the. other shareholders for chase at substantial prices. Victoria ------------- the ledgfand on the foot wall was found
his own protection, and this gentleman should therefore devote less attention to the speaker held that the pr re t a u d a body of galena from three to five feet
giving the assurance that the sum nam- the dream of becoming a tranreonbnen- ‘“terest au^red wed for succe s. e NELSON. wide carrying good values in gold, cop
ed would be amply sufficient. tai railway terminus, and aim to become closed by proposing tne enao g eso per an(j silver. Mr. Wolfe is develonins

Two hundred thousand dollars was al- the big trans-Paciflc steamship terminal boo above set forth in its ent rety. Harry J. Scott, of Victoria, general the Homestake and Deadwood A shaft
lowed for the ferry boats, a careful esti- port, Idth an independent feeding line, There was a momeutary wait during agent yf the Hamilton Powder Com- was d.>wn fourteen feet in solM gold
ma'e on the freight car transfer having .bringing in all the lines as bidders for which th® ^[ay°r t^!c „ Raitt rose to pany’ who has hee? «Pending a couple of quartz when he' left for Grand Forks,
been secured from an expert shipwright the forwarding trade thereby created, onder Then Mr. F. F. Kaitt rose to days in Ne]SOn, will leave for home to- The finest looking ore was taken from an
who had tendered on Mr. Dunsmuir’a in thie, as in many other matters com- accept tnis omce. day. Mr. Scott is somewhat of a poli- opening on the Deadwood. Most of the
ferry, and his figures indicating that mercial, Victoria must get away from MR. C. H. LUGRIX tician at home, but in Nelson he is a miners will remain at the* camp all win-
$30,0(K> instead of the $50,000 set down, the present, and discount the future to OnPRtinns or dLscnssion heinc invited real estate owner. ter.would he ample. This then allowed a prosper. ■ v Mr C H LuLin next came to the Shortly after 10 o’clock last evening
margin of $20,000 for securing greater Such a road as was now proposed he fQrm "e 'lainia„ tbat he had no inten- H- F- Barker, book-keeper for the Par-
speed it desired for the passenger steam- believed would very soon become divi- ’nf sneakine and should not have 80na Produce Company in this city,
er, for which anyone would agree an fiend-earning, and therefore an excellent P » Kenouf’s détermina- was arrested upon a warrant charging
estimate of $150,000 would be sufficient, business investment for Victorians—-the “L nersonallv into the dis- him with the theft of $56 from the Par-

The adoption of this project would, he handling of the Fraser river produce «on to draw mm personally.mto ^ems gong company. The information was
■asserted, save the city its annual pay- would alone be sufficient to pay interest f; • iniustice and an- laai before Magistrate Crease last even-
men t of interest on the Victoria & Sid- .and othfer fixed charges. At present no ' „ fnfpntional iniustice ing, upon which the warrant was issued,
ney road, and taking into account the one came from the Fraser to buy goods P Renonf No- no and forthwith executed by Chief Jarvis.
government contribution to the mainten- ;n Victoria, for the simple reason that • . ‘ J held that while Parker came from Winnipeg and has
ance of this short line, increase the ob- it took too much time and money, but if ^ 5 ’ fv „f his'dutv as an edit- been in the city but a few months. He
ligation upon the citizens by but $50 per they could come and return in the day, Qr ^ ei)mmePt analyse or criticise "‘1! receive a preliminary hearing on
diem at the outside, an amount that he for a reasonable fare, a very apprécia Die nroiects when Presented Mr Ren- Monday. ...
believed would be more than met by local increase would very soon be noted. p,d not oint to „ sinele word Yesterday Bishop Perrin administered
earnings. If the projected road received only a S]lfec£?ldhvnoi„p01c0ionist or himself the right of confirmation to about twenty

Nor were these local earnings and the portion of the local business of the Main- . , y oresent scheme The first candidates at St. Saviour’s church. This
transcontinental business alone to be land districts traversed it would pay ^SL Renouf had invited toorning at 11 o’clock Rev. C. A. Pro-
counted upon. There existed at the pres- operating expenses, and with even a ention as t0 tj,’e absence of eonnec- cunier- of Fort Steele, will be advanced 
ent time a very active demand in Mani- small proportion of the transcontinental ^ Vancouver or Westminster to the priesthood. The candidate will
toba and the Northwest for lumber, business.leave -^ “a^eas bffitf of the was afair Veto™ It would breome be presented by Rev. H. Irwin, of Ross- 
which demand was «applied by the Next taking up the TeasiDinty or i npnpRssrv if Vipfnriflns pndoreed this *an°* , „and Vancouver mills. There was no proposed ferry, Mr. Paterson held that a gl°p![. yf’ ifsV Lro” oters to co to the N. Clarke Wallace, member of parlia- The exhibition at Courtenay Thursday
reason to suppose that the Sayward curtailment of time was not_son’ Dominion and Provincial parliaments for Pen‘ for Wes? York Ontano and who is generally admitted to have been the
mills could not compete for their full five as a reduction of faie. rhe^presen Without connection with the Main- 19 6180 sovereign grand master of the
share of this trade if on equal trans- charge from Victoria to Vancouver was • cities was it not to be expected °nlnge Association of Canada, will 
portation terms with their rivals in busi- seven cents a mile, almost double the ‘and the r imTtiHtv and active onrestoon speak »t the opera house on Monday
ness, and thus home manufacturers and C. P. R. mileage rate, and more than He had not reid uight under the auspices of the Nelson
industries would be rationally built up three times the New York Central £n °as pgse^.^Lj kuï he desired °range Association. The reserve chairs
and assisted charge. In consequence of this high cranection was essential, imt he desirea have been 3et apart for ladies.

Another item-in the municipality of rate, travel between Victoria ami Van- to be ^p“ed strong enough to meet Mrs- Ink% 0< Wolf Creek, Montana,
the Delta no less than $5,000 was spent couver jas not on^fourth of. wha^U antogoniSm aronred? Then the Col- ^ G’nH’ Ink’ ot the Tnbune’ 18
annually on material for roads, plank would be with a charge on a par wi & flskpd whPthpr thp transcon- vlsltm« Nelson.
now being generally employed. With the that made in other parts of the Dominion would® be Drem^l to .E* G* B.eer is back fr9P a month 8
proposed road constructed and in opera- for similar service. . abandon their nresent connections for the trip t0 his old borne, Charlottetown,tion, Victoria and the district tributary He felt confident that this scheme if “bandon their present connect ons for the Princc Edward Island He tok in St.
would be in a position to supply the taken up by the people of Victoria, would p[op”8ed: ^urely tbls’ t0 ’ " Paul. Missoula and Spokane en route
Delta with gravel for road making, at 'a be heartily supported by the entire pe ei t q es o • home, and reports all three places ap-
less cost than the plank, and reap a Lower Fraser valley, and so far as this u^ndaaforthe financial side oftoe parently prosperous.
share of all of this $5.000 per annum. Island was concerned, he saw no rearen Vjestiom ^^“at evenMti Belywi, Dr G A. B. Hall informs the Tribune
Then there was the trade of the islands why there should not alsojbe a tost who had come forward to champion the that there are more than a dozen local
of the Gulf to be considered, to cater to steamer from Sidney to \ ancouver and Project betore the meeting declined to cageg of typhoid fever in Nelson. He 
which he understood that a new steamer another to the islands of theGiüfan o et i Paterson could not agree says that he has knowledge of at least
was even now in construction, to be oper- Nanaimo, which would be tonnd one of “r’ rk ers as t o thei mrertoSce aeventeen caaes, in addition to fourout-
ated in conjunction with the Victoria & the best paying sections of all. ^ raUwa^nnection advMat ng^nstoad ?Ldfe csses 'Jhlch are beipg treated at the
Sidney road. In this matter Victorians had only ti/“p^d^gnJfc“7rans-P^cificSshipping Kootenay Lake General Hospital. He

Passing from the project before the themselves to depend «Vîhev w^ld port that wa*s not part of the presen! attribntesjmpure water as the source of
meeting to the Colonist’s comments embraced the opportunity they wouia £heme p the disease.
thereon, Mr. Renonf next quoted a por- find the burden a kgbt °ne. Go tMÇ Mr Renouf had confined himself to a , Joh“ rt^mlJpa!hFof bte fattier in law
tion of an editorial reference to the plan, tion cost of _the :^wav bad n ” recital of admitted facts. No one needed R«tb nrYtondalk Ontario Thé
and assuming that Mr. C. H. Lugrin mated at $15,000 a mile, and be k«w to be to]d in victoria, that Victoria want- lïl1 [a™ ” n sSv at the tomBv
was the author of the published refer- personally that the road eould b ed better connection with the Mainland. d Sunday at the fami y
ence in question, declined to recognize for very considerably less than tne eng Touch)ng very briefly upon Mr. Kenouf’s residence. ^ 
the impersonality of journalism, and pro- neer s estimate—there being the insinuation that he had not sufficiently W. A. \Varq and C. . k P®
ceeded to hold Mr. Lugrin personally ac- bridging involved, and the hn studied British Columbia's resources, Mr. days on ^°kanff
countable for the publicaition to which whole being the cheapest to bu Lugrin showed how fallacious were the grouse and fool hens. They got nine
he took exception. Mr. Lugrin had writ- ever projected for British Colum • first speaker’s remarks under this head, an<* r®^UI!?Led1 yesterday. They re-
ten, he said, that the proposed road did Victoria now had her opportunity, and passing then to the scheme before the meet- Port the Molly GLbsoa ^agaa/aad 
not give connection with Vancouver. He it was the duty of Victorians to look to— ing. Incidentally he pointed to the fact pleted the first three mues out from the
was not aware that the people of Vic- not alone the present, but the necessities that where Mr. Renouf had emphasized the landing and men strung along for an-

Commencing again at Sidney, or at toria were impressed with the urgent ne- and possibilities of the future- He felt sufficient depth of water along the Bound- other three miles. T e comp e e roa
Xrmstrong Bay or such other adjacent cessity of connection with Vancouver, assured that by the construction of this ary Bay shore, the Admiralty charts, and is a fine one. ̂
uoiut as might be found most advant- What they wanted was connection with proposed rail and ferry route trade would he British Columbia Pilot and Vancouver Bears are reported to be numerous on

aeons, a ferry would be operated past the transcontinental railway system, and be secured that would not only pay aF t s tedI that ac™a^ a„d ^ls^^Ten MUekcreek Tom Reid
el.e lighthouse first, and then past the this it was proposed to secure Besides charges,, but also make the line dmdend- ^anda» =gtty0f^ ^ mean tid^àf o?New Denîer shot ton! on to? creek
«ati point of Saturna Island on the left as the C. P. R. unquestionably contem- paying in a '•"y sbort time h ,0tv tide, which means a variation of from te nait week
i!-i PatosJsland on the right, the course plated an extension to Steveston, a direct It was for \letorians to say wnetne g tQ ? _ How then wag it t0 be „uar. v„rhlmp„ Televr-mh Pom->i the ferry being changed between two connection with Vancouver by this route they would ride m the [®™™^C'a^!or anleed that a vessel of the class Instanced panv veftotooy "opened an^ffice in Green-
lsb‘kouaes. would ultimately be obtained. Mr. Lu- wagon, or continue to carry would be able to get across this bar run- rpb Snokane Northern and Ca-

1 he next objective point would be grin had also said in the Colonist that some one else. nlng three miles from the shore? nadiin Pncifto telecranh comnanies had
'Mute Rock, all along the Mainland the project was to be condemned as ex- mrsTYFA Mr. Renouf interjected that there was . t intJ (Greenwood The
-hare there being three fathoms of water perimental, and had intimated that the MR. A. L. B > ’ deep water to the right of the course. H Ç t rvllf fi " p1n.
n low tide, so that no difficulty could be transcontinental railways would not ne- M paterson whom Mr. Then as to the financial side of the ques- ^ pgin hp hnf’ a fpw ilr)1',rs
".vpenenced in the building of landing cessarily give up their present means of F(’laf , § introduced as ’the father of tion, Mr. Lngrln held that as the road did . tim to-dav
Wharf or jetty. connection with Victoria, for the rail Renouf had introaucea as me not contemplate direct connection with behind, it will be in some time to uaylh-om White Rock the railway to be and ferry route. He did not think this th? ï[^LPcharacteristic^)f Victorians either Vancouver or New Westminster-and a“d ready okanPS^NortoeruTkmmimy’s

■ instructed as part of the scheme would point well taken, and observed that while aajd mosMmprerèed him recently "deed a med to take- trade away from row The ^okaae to Greenwre? “s 50
follow the Nicomek' vallev. Mr r.uerin had claimed at a meeting on "bat had most impresseu u these cities—the active opposition of both rate from meison to creeuwoou is outC valley of the Fréser and toe Port^^Ang!lesn!to!ct some time ago was their apparent aimthyto theim was t0 be Iooked for. Then he questioned cents for a ten word message, with 3
•Great Northern Hne ’from to obsess a verv thoreughTnowtodg^of P«rtance of ^developing tha f°ungl gravely the expediency of embarking in the cents for each additional word. The

nni^Potirm nf tho Qmirifi Lst round about them, and its tnute* experiment of municipal ownership, es- Greenwood wire received a heavy pat-
Zl hf rntoht l?r ,m the had supported the Victoria &Sidney rati- p(,[|ally munlcipal ownership in opposition ronage yesterday.
L»riPult„^l8hnPJI!hnitil=fitPf lthl Frnspr way scheme at its inception, and would to the p0werful priva'te corporatibns con- W. B. Shaw, of the Hall Mines office 
agricultural poreibilities of toe Fr se Upp(>rt tbe present scheme, for the rea- trolling the three trans-continental railway staff, was married in Moorejaw on the 
vallay and w son that the Victoria & Sidney road was gygtemg. it would, he held, be better to 20th instant to Miss E. N. Green, who
would make the best reading that had tke prgti an^ the Victoria & Chilliwack give a fixed bonus or guarantee, so that the until recently was teaching school at
”e<3?i?^mtvd m S.erni8t. °r y?ar.* * road the second link, in a transportation nmit of aid might become a fixed quantity. Ymir. Mr. and Mrs. Shaw arrived in

Still dealing with Mr. Lugrm and what <jia|n that would do much for the lip- Mr. Paterson had pointed out the impraeti- Nelson yestferday.—Tribune,
he asserted that gentlema.n had written 0f Victoria. There were yet btlity of inducing any of the cross-continent
in the Colonist, Mr. Renouf argued that 0tker links to follow. Victorians should l!nes to make Victoria Its terminus, yet he 
it had been unfair to raise the Victoria, , ^ abd see what was going on. had at once suggested that all would Join
Vancouver & Eastern in the present pro- worid was moving, and it would In helping to make Victoria a great trans
posai, while asserting that when this , . to TUst At toe present time Vic- Pacific shipping port, 
rohd should have been constructed from ». although doing her share in eater- three railway lines had an Oriental line 
the Boundary country, it might very con- .“ ' fb hpavv demands of toe North, of Its own, and would naturally oppose op-
veniently connect with the now-proposed ’ —ting out of the running. It position thereto, as ranch as to its railway
line after coming through toe Hope , J to allow toe avenues of business. .....
mountains—and it might build a parallel . , t0 become fixed, and to the exclu- Briefly he deprecated the Introduction of
line down the Fraser valley, where there g[n„ pf Victoria, for nothing was harder the municipal ownership principle in such 
would be ample room. If toe Victoria, — . a c;tv to win back a recognized a ca?e'.han.d wJf,he<[ 11 n
Vancouver & Eastern people wanted to nos:tjon Cnce lost in the world of com- xîood that|ThllehheHbr?au,mop?f rrpp in 
.use the line they could secure the same Percp. Now was toe time for t^he rity hl^nTlffi rapacity or otherwise, to c’ritl- 
running rights over it as the C.P.R., tr> gct In—to get in on the ground floor. c,7e guch detalle ag m|ght not commend 

or U.N.R. Trans-Pacific trade means much for \ic- themselves to his judgment.
Then, with regard to Mr. Lugrin s re- t0ria. and if Mr. Paterson’s dream of an ratt-T

marks in the Colonist on the desirability o^ntal fleet at the outer wharf was 1 ■ 1 • naul'
of aiming for a northern line, he quite rpa)jZP(ij r mean the end of the Indian 
agreed. The farther-north road came, reserve for one thing—for all this land 
however, as the second, not the first part wm,id bp requited for business purposes, 
of the plan—the construction of toe road -phe third link he had referred to in 
now advocated would be toe strongest tbe transportation chain was an entrance 
argument that could be brought to bear to the Kootenays, and toe fourth—the 
upon the Dominion government toward true source of our future prosperity—the 
securing assistance for the northern line. jjne that would develop our own rich 

The first thing for Victorians to do, nttlc Island. In the present care, Vic- 
in his opinion, was to fortify their base torians should look to the future ueeessi- 
point—put Victoria on equal terms with ties of Victoria. The contemplated road 
toe neighboring cities in a commercial might not pay for a 

Victorians had to help them- yPars—but it was 
selves, and while there were some here ahead. Too many 'people here appeared 
who would oppose anything—as shown anxious to invest to-day end get a divi- 
by the persistent opposition to the outer dênd to-morrow. This was very nice 
wharf—he hoped that a sufficient pro- -when it could be done—but that was not 
portion would be found to carry through often. If America had worked on to-1 
this scheme, which to his mind, meant principle of providing for prerent neeeesi- 
intinitely more to the city than a hun- ties only, there would still be but thirteen
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With the same unanimity with which 
they had endorsed the Port Angeles pro
ject only a few weeks ago, the citizens 
of Victoria in public meeting assembled, 
approved last evening what is known as 
the Chilliwack railway and ferry scheme 
for connecting Victoria - with the trans
continental railway systems. Mayor 
Kedfern was chairman for the evening, 
and the speakers in behalf of the scheme 

Messrs. C. E- Renouf, 1. W. I at- 
vrson, A. L. Belyea,- Alexander Wilson, 
and F. F. Haiti, general discussion be
ing introduced by Mr. C. H. Lugrin and 
4,d K T. Williams. The resolution 
was"proposed by Mr. Wilson, seconded by 
.Mr. Rant, and read as follows:

-That this meeting endorses the rail- 
and terry connection between Vic- 

;,i„a and Chilli,Nick as outlined, and 
pledges itself to support the undertak-

Yesterday the British America Cor
poration filed their defence in the big 
suit brought by Lyman F. Williams, of 
Spokane, for $602,620, or $2-30 a share, 
which it is claimed is still due on 262,009 
shares ot Le Roi stock sold to the British 
America Corporation.

The fight over the control of the mine, 
it will be remembered, caused 
deal of comment last 
were

a great. 
year, and there 

some lively tilts between the B. 
A. C. and the Le Roi shareholders who 
held out for better terms than the big 
corporation was willing to give. Foiled 
in the first endeavor to- purchase toe Lfl 
Roi property, the B. A. C. set itself tq 
get control of the stock, and the 

. papers at the time were full of tl • figihti 
for the ownership of the big Rossland 
mine that has proved itself one of the 
great stand-bys of that flourishing Koot
enay mining town. The events leading 
up to the present action are, ail ret out 
pretty fully in the statement of claim of 
toe plaintiff, the document containing six 
pages of typewriting. Setting aside the 
technical legal wording of the story as 
toid by the plaintiff in this statement of 
the case, it is as follows:

The B. A. C. for a long time had been 
desirous of becoming owners of the Le 
Roi mine at Rossland, and Hon. Charles 
H. Mackintosh, toe resident director of 
‘n*’ R. A. C., had been in negotiation 
with Isaac Newton Peyton, who con
trolled a majority of the stock. The 
Le Roi stock was divided into 500,000 
shares, and the shares controlled by 
Peyton numbered 262,009, owned as fol
lows: L. F. Williams, 13,121; J. T 
English, 2,198; J. N. Scearce, 2,000; 
George Shedd, 1,000; I. N. Peyton, 
75,151; C. L. English, 12,341; L. D. 
Goss, 4,000; W. W. Coe, 500; W. A. 
Peyton, 16,500; J. G- English, 21,524; 
V. _Peyton, 72,086; D. W. Henley, 
20,500; J. M. Armstrong, 18,890; J. C, 
English, 2,198. These holders bad 
authorized Peyton to dispose of their 
stock. A provisional agreement bad 
through him been concluded for the pur- 
chare of the Le Roi, but the company at 
a Rossland meeting refused to confirm 
the sale.
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The Mayor in accepting the unanimous- 
tendered office ot chairman, read the 

requisition in response to which the 
ting had been convened, this docu

ment bearing the signatures of some 
.inly citizens, and reading:

\>e the undersigneu ratepayer's of 
city of Victoria respectfully request 
you will be pleased to call a pubtic 

» meeting of the citizens to discuss the aiv 
vis.-ibility of aiding in the construction 

ii railway and ferry between the city 
a Victoria and Chilliwack.”
Supplementing the business of the re

mnant meeting, His Worship observed 
a somewhat similar scheme to the 
low brought

: reduced to Victorians about ten years 
i lm. Vigen the people were less disposed 
•j recognize the necessity of connection 
villi the Mainland than now. He ex- 
rnvssed the hope that the present pro- 

wou!d meet with a fuller measure 
success than its predecessor on simi
li ues that he had referred to, known 

a- ihe De Cosmos scheme.
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The Pathfinder mine will shortly make 
an experimental shipment of ten tons of 
ore to toe Trail smelter. There are now 
over four hundred tons of ore on the 
damp. In clearing the ground last week 
for a new working double compartment 
shaft a new ledge was encountered show
ing as far as opened up six feet of clean 

The other shaft, sixty feet dis
tant, is down 150 feet, and at the cross
cut at the 50-foot level there is fourteen 
feet of ore. In another working toe 
cross-cut, from the drift is seventeen 
feet in ore. The survey of an aerial 
tram 3,400 feet long to the proposed rail
way spur was completed this week by 
•D. M. Watters, civil and mining en
gineer.
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MR. C. E. RENOUF.DECALOGUE.
Mr. Renouf, who had been requested to 

secretary, was first invited to ad- 
the large assembly. He prefaced 

has explanation of the proposals in de- 
;uii, with a brief history of the origin 
•il' the project, first brought forward 

meeting of the Committee of Fifty 
, I lied to give consideration to the Port 
Angeles railway and ferry plan. Mr. T. 
W. Paterson had then outlined roughly 
tin- project now submitted for censidera- 

and if any credit were due for the 
pTun, it assuredly belonged to Mr. Pater- 

The scheme having taken definite 
t'.irui, it was on the 17th of May last sub
mitted to a meeting of representative 
merchants, convened in the Board of 
Trade rooms, a committee being then ap- 
luinted to investigate and report back 
) this general body of business men. 

Weekly meetings had been held by the 
committee referred to during the months 
of May, June, July and August; Mr. H. 
P. Bell, C.E., had been engaged to ad- 

tke investigating body; and the re
sult of the inquiries made had been em
bodied in the published report of the 20th 
instant, now in the hands of everyone.

useful De Cosmos map 
•ailed into requisition by Mi 
and passing attention was paid to the 
i-ause of the collapse of the late Mr. De 
Cosmos’ undertaking—which had been 
■projected to extent only as far as Maple 
liicige—through difficulties encountered 
n its financing.

Coming to the present proposals, Mr. 
Itcnouf said that it was planned to start 
at Victoria, and extend the present Vic- 

>ria & Sidney road to a point in the 
heart of the city. The suggestion that 
had come to the committee as the best in 
:,his direction was to join the extended 
Victoria & Sidney road with toe Esqui
mau & Nanaimo railway, thereby secur- 
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After toe failure to ratify the purchase 
the £'• A. C. decided to cancel the agree
ment, and to purchase as many as pos
sible of the shares of the Le Roi <xxni: 
pany. In accordance with this, Mack
intosh on June 28, 1898, approached 
Ueyton for the purchase of the 262,009 
shares he controlled, offering $6 per- 
share.

Peyton, as agent for the holders of . 
the 262,009 shares, constituting the ma
jority of the stock, declined this offer, 
but agreed to transfer the shares to the 
B. A. C. for $6 per share in cash, pro
vided that if at any future time thé de
fendants should acquire toe minority 
holdings at a -higher price than this, 
then the defendants should pay to tihe 
holders of the majority stock such fur
ther sums as would realize for their 
shares respectively the same price per 
share as that which should be paid by 
the B. A. C. to any of toe owners of the 
minority holdings for their shares.

Mackintosh, plaintiff claims, accepted 
this counter offer, and thereupon the 
owners of the stock controlled by Peyton 
transferred their shares to toe B. A. G-

Subsequently to this the B. A. C. pur
chased the minority holdings, and in 
order to acquire them paid $8.30 per 
share, or $2.30 a share more than the 
$6 paid for the majority holdings.

At $2.30 a share toe further amount 
due to the holders of toe 262,009 shares 
would amount to $602,620.70, which 
Williams claims should have been paid 
to them as a result of the agreement 
under which they transferred their stock 
to the B. A. C. However, it was not 
paul, and in consequence the present 
action was taken. The persons already- 
mentioned as the majority holders pre
vious to the action being taken assigned 
their claims to Williams.

Williams retained Bodwell & Duff, of 
this city, and started this action on Aug
ust 30 of this çear in the Supreme court 
here. He claims for an order for the 
payment to him, on his behalf and as 
assignee of the claims of the other per
sons mentioned as majority holders, toe 
sum of $602,620.70 and such other relief 
as the nature of the case may require.

The B. A. C.', through Daly & Hamil
ton, of Rossland, took steps to defend, 
and yesterday filed their statement of 
defence.

This document in the first place makes 
a formal denial of the allegation of fact 
in the statement of claim. It states fur
ther that if any of toe majority holders 
assigned their claims against them to 
Williams prior to the action, then the 
assignment was not an absolute assign
ment, and was made without considera
tion. Defendants further say that the 
plaintiff’s statement of claim does not 
disclose any cause of action in law. 
That if any of the majority holders had 
any claim against the defendants in re
spect of the 262,009 shares, then such 
claim was satisfied and discharged by 
payment before action. That if the 
majority holders ever sold their shares 
to defendants, then such sale was agreed 
to -and made at a price of $6 per share, 
and such price was fully paid by the de
fendants prior -to the commencement of 
the action.

The suit being of such magnitude will 
naturally attract a great deal of interest, 
especially among mining men, and is one 
of the largest that the courts have had 
to deal with for a long time. It prob
ably will not tost after one trial, but be 
appealed eventually to the Privy Council, 
no matter which side wins at first.
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best ever held in the district. The vege
table exhibit was very large and the gen
tleman who ceme up to judge the fruit 
said he was greatly surprised at toe fine 
showing the district made in vegetables. 
It was fully up to any exhibit shown at 
the best fairs in the province. In regard 
to fruit, the heavy rains in August had 
considerably affected the coloring, but 
for size and quality Comox fruit com
pared favorably with any in British Co
lumbia. It is in butter though, that 
Comox leads the van. The expert who 
judged butter said that the exhibit was 
nearly perfect. Samples will be sent to 
the provincial exhibition at New West
minster and it will be a matter of little 
surprise should this district capture a 
good share of prizes. The cheese was 
first class and as this is the first
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Mr. Lewis made cheese, his prize de
serves special mention. The live stock 
exhibit was not as large as it might 
have been.

I!

A few good Jerseys were 
shown and also a few good horses. There 
does not seem to be much interest taken 
in this part ot the show. The hall was 
nicely decorated this year and the flowers 
were very fine indeed. We noticed some 
particularly pretty cut flowers shown by 
Mrs. Robb. The fancy work was far 
and away superior to last year’s exhibit. 
It was simply exqtiisite. We may men
tion specially toe -beautiful work shown 
by Mrs. Duncan and Mrs. Horace 
Smith, sr. The special prize worked 
wonders for the ladies’ department, and 
it is to be hoped will be a feature of next 
season’s show also. Miss Lewis exhibited 
a collection of photographic views, taken 
and finished by herself, which were pro
nounced by competent judges to show 
both taste and artistic skill. Miss Lewis 
has taken only a few lessons from Mr.
J. B. McLean and her skill reflects 
credit on both teacher and puupil.

Mr. W. W. B. Melnnes, M.P., came 
up on the excursion. He afterwards 
drove down to Courtenay with Mr. J. A. 
Halliday.

A large number of friends were at 
the train on Friday morning to see 
Messrs. Hamilton and Gibson off to the 
Old Country. A banquet was tendered 
Mr. • Hamilton Tuesday- night by toe
K. of P. He had been employed many 
years in the machine shop of the U. C. 
Co.—Cumberland News.
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Main to Liverpool, an existent line 
-iving a thrice-a-week service to New 
M'estminster. This was the first of the 

>ads actually in operation with which 
mnection would be made.
After this first twelve miles, a high 

"niff presented itself, to avoid which a
ii- taur was proposed, the railway keep- 
"g to the rich valley of the Fraser, and 

‘aking the necessary bend so to do. At 
‘ lie thirtieth mile, the Seattle & North- 
■M-stem l ail way, operated by the C. P. 
M, was to be crossed. At this point

u-h day’s Imperial Limited was at the 
Present time met by a waiting train for 
•'Nuttle, so that with the new road con
tracted passengers for Victoria would 
" in precisely the same position as pas- 

- ngers for Seattle to-day—all they 
would have to do would be to get off the 
•rain at Mission Junction, and come on 

1 this city by the new and direct line. 
At the 35 mile point, toe new road 

[""‘d itself but two miles from the 
Northern Pacific town of Sumas, with a 
lai|y train service of the N.P.R. Thence 

11 was designed to follow the upper part 
Sunjas lake, through as fine an agri- 

eu.tnral country as any in the West, on 
1,1 ‘be town of Chilliwack. 
i Tlie
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Mr. J. Wilson, superintendent of toe 
Canadian Pacific Telegraph service in 
British Columbia, left here yesterday for 
his home at Kamloops. Mr. Wilson, it 
will be remembered, was taken ill at 
Nelson some months ago and was in the 
hospital of that city for a considerable 
time. Upon his regaining sufficient 
nealth to make a move possible his com
pany sent him off to Los Angeles and 
Southern California generally, for a three 
months’ vacation. The trip has had the 
desired effect and Mr. Wilson has com
pletely regained his health. On his re
turn to Kamloops he will at once assume 
his duties as superintendent. Mr. Wilson 
is a frequent and always welcome visitor 
in Rossland and his friends will rejoice 
to know of the complete restoration of 
his health.

Professor Frank Miller is now in town 
with his big balloon and parachute and 
is making arrangements in

GRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, Sept. 25.—The vein on 

the Morrison, in Deadwood camp, at a 
depth of 220 feet is 98 feet wide, the 
hanging wall having been encountered on 
the 19th instant. Drifting east and 
west will be pushed with vigor. The 
west drift will be extended up to and 
under No. 1 shaft. Several hundred tons 
of ore, removed during the crosscutting 
of the vein, has been piled on the dump. 
Large ore bankers are now under con
struction. A ten-drill compressor has 
been contracted for. but owing to prior 
orders will not be delivered in less than 
three months. However, the company 
has given the management toe temporary 
use of a four-drill compressor.

C. R. Raymond, of Greenwood, is here. 
He is the authority for the statement 
that Macdonald & McEntire, of that 
place, have made a second payment, 
amounting to $14,500, to Mulholiand & 
Allison, in connection with the recent 
purchase of the Review at Çhesaw, 
Wash. The deal involves a total of $35,- 
000. The Review has a bluish-white 
quartz milling ore. At a depth of 13p 
feet a tunnel has been run in on toe 
ledge a distance of 260 feet. A cross
cut from the foot to the hanging wall is 
46 feet in ore. At the end of the tunnel

Yet each of the

Mr. F. F. Baltt followed with a short but 
humorous speech, in which he stated that 
having lived nine years ln the viclulrt of 
the proposed Mainland terminal point! he 
could testify that the sandbar was nearer 
to the coastline of Boundary Bay than 
shown by the official charts.

He farther asserted that dangerous reefs 
extended out from Point lldberts, and that 
the prevailing winds being -from the south
east, there w»s grave danger with the 
adoption of the terminal proposed of the 
ferry steamer being wrecked on the reefs 
referred to.

He for this reason favored Point Roberts 
as a better landing point, with shorter dis
tance as well, lt being sheltered by the 
bln It for fully four miles from what the 
speaker referred to as “my place.” This | a station 14x14 has just been completed, 
reference being received with smiles, he | Work on a winze to be sunk one hnn- 
nssured the audience that he would a* a I dred feet has been started. The ore
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For the Museum.—The Dominion gov

ernment has secured for the museum at 
Ottawa the finest collection of British 
Columbia and Alaska Indian curios that 
it is possible to get together. The col
lection was purchased from Mr. A. A. 
Aaronpon, toe Johnson street dealer, jt . 
being a private collection [that it took 
him over 20 years to make. It consists 
qf 520 pieces, most of them very old, 
and including old copper shields and 
stone work, pestles and mortars, masks, 
medicine men’s rattles, staffs of office 
and in fact almost every article used by 
the Indians as ornaments or otherwise 
in the days before the advent of the 
whites. The price paid ran into the 
thousands.

is making arrangements m connection 
with toe City Council hand to give 
atiand ascension and drop from over 
5,000 feet, at the ball .grounds on Sun
day, October 1.

original plan which Mr. Bell had 
asked to investigate, aimed to go 

art her still—to the head of the valley of 
i 1‘opeum, but it was discovered that 

1 conditions in this locality did not 
present warrant the extension al- 

“l'uigh population and development 
''ould undoubtedly be so stimulated by 
“'o construction now proposed, that it 
''ould be only a matter of a short time 
before the carrying forward of toe road 
‘o its original destination would be found 
a matter of necessity.- 

As to the ferriage proposed—the trans
port of laden cars across the Gulf had

a

1<h
Change ia the Time.—The time of the 

auction sale at Mr. Herbert Cufhbert’s 
new salesrooms, 37 and 39 Langley 
street, on Friday, September 29, .has 
been changed from 2 o’clock in the after
noon to 11 o’clock in the morning. The 
sale will include some 250 lots of valu
able furnishings, but will be concluded 
before 1:30.
quested to note the change.
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